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ENSURING A SAFE 4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION MEANS  
KNOWING THE LAW ON FIREWORKS IN DC 

July 4th is traditionally a time for parades, backyard barbecues and the spectacular 
fireworks display on the National Mall. Unfortunately, the Independence Day holiday is also 
a time when serious injuries associated with illegal fireworks are all too common. Nationwide, 
nearly 10,000 people a year are treated in hospital emergency rooms for fireworks-related 
injuries; more than 40 percent of the victims are ages 14 and younger. So again this year, the 
MPD is joining with other public safety organizations in advising the public to know the law 
on fireworks in DC. District law prohibits all firecrackers, as well as any fireworks that explode 

(including cherry bombs, salutes, 
Roman candles, floral shells, and 
artillery shells) and any fireworks that 
launch after being lit (such as bottle 
rockets, parachutes, buzz-bombs, 
pinwheels, helicopters, and jumping 
jacks). Fireworks that have a side fuse 
or that contain mercury, arsenic or 
other dangerous materials are also 
prohibited. Among the fireworks that 
are allowed in the District are small 
sparklers, fountains, torches and other 
novelty items. 

THE MPD HARBOR PATROL STRESSES SAFETY   
ON INDEPENDENCE DAY AND THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER

This weekend, many captains and their crews will hit local waters for a little fun in the 
sun – and on the water – to celebrate Independence Day. The MPD’s Harbor Patrol Unit is 
reminding boaters to respect the water and to practice important safety measures. In particular, 
boaters are being warned that boating while under the influence is strictly prohibited on DC’s 
waterways. Harbor Patrol officers will be out this holiday weekend – and throughout the 
summer – looking for impaired boaters and other safety violations. Boat owners and guests are 
also reminded of the critical importance of personal flotation devices – or “PFDs,” for short. 
US Coast Guard regulations require that all boats have a wearable type PFD for each person on 
board or being towed. Each PFD must be in good condition, readily available, and the proper 
size for the intended wearer. Boaters need to ensure that there are properly fitting PFDs for 
all children who may be aboard their vessels. In addition, boats 16 feet in length or longer 
must carry a Type IV throwable device. Most adults need an extra 7-12 pounds of buoyancy 
to keep their heads above water. A PFD can provide that “extra lift” to keep you afloat until 
help comes. Your weight isn’t the only factor in how much extra lift you need. A person’s body 
fat, lung size, clothing, and water conditions are also important. 

»» For» detailed» information» on» fireworks» laws» in»
DC,» as» well» as» useful» links» to» fireworks» safety»
tips,»click»on:»
http://mpdc.dc.gov/fireworks»»

»» Get»additional»information»about»fireworks»safety»
through»the»National»Council»on»Fireworks»Safety»
website»at:»
http://www.fireworksafety.com/»»

»» For»more»information»about»PFDs»and»their»use»
and»care,»as»well»as»other»safety»and»equipment»
requirements,»visit:»
http://mpdc.dc.gov/harborpatrol

»» The» Harbor» Patrol» offers» boating» safety» courses»
that»are»required»of»anyone»who»operates»a»boat»
in»DC.»Get»the»2011»schedule»at:»
http://mpdc.dc.gov/boatingsafety

»» Harbor» Patrol» wants» u» to» have» a» safe» and» fun»
boating» season.»Wear» a» lifejacket,» boat» sober,»
and» use» common» sense.» Watch» the» Harbor»
Patrol»PSAs»at:»
http://mpdc.dc.gov/harborPSA

An illegal firework as defined in Article 27 of the 
DC Official Code may have any of the following traits:

1)  It moves;
2) It explodes;
3)  It emits a spark or flame greater than 12 feet;
4)  It has a side-mounted fuse or a fuse inserted at any 

point along the length of the product’s surface;
5)  It contains mercury, arsenic, magnesium, 

phosphorus, or any other highly-oxidizing agent;
6)  The Fire Marshal considers it to be dangerous to 

the safety of any person or property.

Characteristics»of»»Illegal  Fireworks



Information, ideas, or comments about this service? 
Send»an»e-mail»to»KAYLIN CASTELLI,»Manager»of»Internet»Communications,»at»kaylin.castelli@dc.gov» L E a R N  M O R E  a t

mpdc.dc.govWould you like What’s New in the MPD emailed to you each week?  
Register»with»DC.Gov»at»http://dc.gov/DC/Subscribe/Email+Alerts

street Closures. On Monday, July 4, 
2011, there will be several events taking place 
in the District of Columbia in relation to the 
Independence Day Festivities. In conjunction 
with these events, there will be numerous 
street closures and parking restrictions that 
motorists should take into consideration. 

Get street closure information at http://
mpdc.dc.gov. 

Preventing terrorism is everybody’s 
business. If you SEE something, SAY 
something. Call the Metropolitan Police 
Department at (202) 727-9099 to report 
suspicious activity or behavior that has already 
occurred. Call 911 to report in-progress threats 
or emergencies. Learn more about steps you 
can take to help fight terrorism at http://

mpdc.dc.gov/operationTIPP. 
Report Crimes against Children 

through the Cybertipline.  The 
CyberTipline is a Congressionally-mandated 
means for reporting crimes against children. 
Report crimes 24-hours a day, 7 days a 
week by calling 1-800-843-5678  or 
reporting crimes online at http://www.
cybertipline.com. 

NEWS & NOTES

Also Noteworthy

Data B O x
homicides as»of»7/1/11
2011:»55
2010:»60
%»Change:»-8.3%
Closure»Rate:»72%»(40»closures)»
adult arrests week»end.»6/25/11
Not»Available
Juvenile activity week»end.»6/25/11
Not»Available»
Firearm Recoveries as»of»6/27/11
June:»133
2011»Total:»899
traffic Fatalities as»of»7/1/11
2011:»19
2010:»15
%»Change:»26.7%

REMINDER TO YOUNG PEOPLE AND FAMILIES:  
CURFEW IN EFFECT YEAR-ROUND; SUMMER HOURS BEGIN JULY 1

The MPD offers this reminder to young people and their families concerning DC’s 
teen curfew: From September 1 through June 30, DC’s curfew for young people under the 
age of 17 starts at 11 pm, Sunday through Thursday nights, and at 12:01 am on weekends. 
Beginning Friday, July 1, and continuing through August 31, DC’s curfew starts at 12:01 
am, and continues until 6 am seven days a week. This is an hour later than the weeknight 
curfew during school months. Under DC law, persons under the age of 17 cannot remain 
in or on a street, park or other outdoor public place, in a vehicle or on the premises of any 
establishment within the District during curfew hours, unless they are involved in certain 
exempted activities. These include work, school, religious, civic or organized recreational 
activities, as well as the exercise of First Amendment rights. DC’s curfew law applies to 
all young people who are in the District during curfew hours, regardless of whether they 
live inside or outside the city. During the first six months of 2011, the MPD has processed 
approximately 1,800 curfew violators.

MAYOR VINCENT C. GRAY AND PUBLIC-SAFETY OFFICIALS  
LAUNCH “BE SAFE THIS SUMMER”

Summer vacation has begun for thousands of DC youth, and 
Mayor Vincent C. Gray has launched one of the most comprehensive 
summer programs ever assembled in the District of Columbia to 
provide activities for them. The “One City Summer Fun … Something 
for Everyone” program, Mayor Gray’s integrated approach to a safe 
and creative summer season, provides something of interest for 
everyone in every ward across the city. The program is an important initiative of his “safe 
communities” agenda.

 One component of the initiative, “Be Safe This Summer,” allows the community to 
participate in numerous summer programs geared toward public safety being offered by 
District agencies and community partners. These include crime prevention tips, fireworks 
safety and home emergency preparedness strategies. Public-safety agencies will also 
display equipment and offer demonstrations at the event.

“One City Summer Fun … Something for Everyone” is a wide-ranging and expanded 
citywide partnership among District government agencies, community and faith-based 
organizations and private-sector groups.

»» For» complete» details» on» DC’s» curfew» law,»
including» sample» exemptions» and» alternative»
resources»for»young»people,»go»to:
»http://mpdc.dc.gov/curfew

»» “One» City» Summer» Fun» …» Something» for»
Everyone”»Mayor»Gray’s»comprehensive»summer»
program»with»fun»activities,»events»and»services»
for» residents» of» all» ages.» For» more» information»
call»311»or»visit:»
http://www.onecitysummer.dc»


